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A shape-controlled strategy was developed to synthesize porous Co3O4 nanoparticles, and the delicate morphology including
nanourchins, nanowires, nanoflowers, and nanoplates could be well adjusted by adopting different anion precursors. The Co3O4
nanomaterials were further applied as the electrocatalysts for glucose detection, and the effect of nanostructure on the
electrochemical performance was investigated. Results show that Co3O4 nanourchins illustrate the highest glucose sensitivity of
565mAmM-1 cm-2 and a good linear detection ranging from 20μM to 0.25mM. The improved performance of obtained
products was originally from the large surface area and high pore volume, which leads to a significantly increased accessibility of
reactant and decreased Faradic electron transfer resistance, making it a promising candidate for glucose sensing.

1. Introduction

In recent years, great efforts have been devoted to the
development of highly sensitive and selective, cost-effective
detectors for glucose in pharmaceuticals, food, and clinical
diagnostics [1], due to their risk of increasing choles-
terol content, food allergies, and diabetes. Among various
methods, using an electrochemical sensor is recognized as
one of the most promising techniques compared to its coun-
terparts including optical [2], thermometric [3], and fluores-
cent [4] sensors, owing to its high sensitivity, reliability,
and affordable cost. However, using conventional natural
enzymes as a biological sensor suffers from several disadvan-
tages for electrochemical glucose detection, such as high cost
[5], storage difficulties, easy denaturation by environmental
changes (e.g., temperature, humidity, and pH), and digestion
by proteases [6]. Consequently, a series of nonenzymatic sen-
sors have been proposed as the glucose probe in the past few
decades, and these catalysts are mainly of noble metals (e.g.,
Au, Pt, and Pd), noble metal alloys (e.g., Pt–Pd, Pt–Cu, and
Pt–Au), and transition metal oxides (e.g., Fe3O4, Co3O4,
and CoO) [7]. However, the scarcity and high cost of these

noble metal sensors make an obstacle for their applications,
and it is still highly desired to develop alternative earth-
abundant sensor materials with high efficiency [8].

Compared to noble metal-based glucose sensing cata-
lysts, transition metal compounds are of low cost and
abundant. Recent studies also show that shape-controlled
synthesis of nanoparticles is capable of offering excellent per-
formances in various applications [9–11]. Co3O4 is regarded
as one of the most promising electrocatalysts for glucose
detection. However, the inherently high electronic resistance
and low surface area of Co3O4 retard its practical application
[12]. Generally, the electrocatalytic properties of materials
are strongly dependent on their morphology and micro-
structures, which creates substantial differences in the sur-
face area, particle size, pore structure, mass transport, and
electron transfer efficiency, which in turn influence their elec-
trochemical sensing performance [13]. Therefore, the mor-
phology and nanostructure control of Co3O4 are of vital
importance to improve the electrochemical reactivity [6].
To this end, various Co3O4 nanoarchitectures such as nano-
spheres, nanocubes, and nanofibers have been synthesized by
conventional precipitation, a hydrothermal process, and a
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microwave-assisted approach [14]. Although there has been
an extensive effort in the development of shape-controlled
synthesis, the facile and mild approaches are still rare. Fur-
thermore, few studies are focusing on the effect of morphol-
ogies and microstructures on the electrochemical activity of
glucose detection [15].

Herein, a shaped-controlled synthesis route was devel-
oped to prepare Co3O4 nanostructures with tunable mor-
phology by simply adopting different anions. The obtained
Co3O4 nanourchins, nanowires, nanoflowers, and nanoplates
are further used as the sensing materials for glucose detec-
tion, and the results reveal that Co3O4 nanourchins exhibit
the highest glucose sensitivity of 565mAmM-1 cm-2 and
good stability due to the large surface area and low carrier
transfer resistance [16].

2. Experiment

2.1. Synthesis of Co3O4 Nanomaterials. All chemicals were
of analytical grade and used as received without further
purification.

The porous Co3O4 nanostructures, including nanourch-
ins, nanowires, nanoflowers, and nanoplates, were synthe-
sized by a surfactant-assisted hydrothermal method using
different cobalt precursors. Typically, 5mM of CoSO4·7H2O
or (CoCl2·6H2O, Co(NO3)2·6H2O, and Co(Ac)2·4H2O) was
dissolved in water (40mL) under stirring, followed by adding
1.5 g of CO(NH2)2 and 0.05 g of CTAB. After stirring for
30min, the resulted transparent solution was transferred into
a 50mL autoclave, sealed, and maintained at 120°C for 12h.
After cooling to room temperature, the precipitate was
collected by centrifugation, rinsed with water and ethanol,
and dried at 80°C for 24h. Finally, the obtained product
was calcined at 500°C for 2 h in air.

2.2. Structural and Electrochemical Characterization of Co3O4
Nanomaterials. The composition and phase of the Co3O4
nanostructures were obtained by using the X-ray diffraction
(XRD) profile on a Rigaku D/Max 2500 PC diffractometer
with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1 54056Å) as the X-ray source.
The morphology was examined by JEOL 6701F scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). The N2 adsorption-desorption
analysis was measured on a Micromeritics Tristar 3020II
instrument. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and amperometry
measurements were performed using a CHI660E electro-
chemical station (Chenhua, China) equipped with a standard
three-electrode cell. The Co3O4 nanostructure-modified
glassy carbon electrode (GCE) was used as the working elec-
trode, while platinum wire and saturated calomel electrodes
(SCE) served as the counter and reference electrodes, respec-
tively. In preparing the working electrode, 5mg of Co3O4 and
50μL of Nafion (5wt.%, DuPont) were ultrasonically dis-
persed in 1.0mL ethanol for 0.5 h. Then, 6μL of the homoge-
neous slurry was transferred onto the GCE (0.071 cm2) and
evaporated in an ambient atmosphere. The electrolyte was
diluted with glucose in 0.1M NaOH. Electrochemical imped-
ance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were performed at
open-circuit potential with the frequency range of 0.1-
100 kHz and an ac perturbation of 5.0mV.

3. Results and Discussion

In our work, the porous Co3O4 nanostructures were synthe-
sized using different cobalt precursors (see the experimental
section in supporting information), and the morphology
of the obtained products was firstly investigated and is
shown in Figure 1. As observed, the featured morphologies
of nanourchins, nanowires, nanoflowers, and nanoplates
were realized by choosing distinct anion precursors. The
self-assembly nanourchin Co3O4, which is obtained by using
sulphate precursors, appears with an external diameter of
about 3μm, and the thorns grown on the surface are in the
diameter of 23 nm with a length of 200 nm. Each urchin is
estimated to have hundreds of thorns on the surface, which
creates a significant roughness and offers a large surface area.
Also, with all the thorns vertical to the surface, the transport
would be facilitated if there were any reactions catalyzed over
the nanostructure [17]. The chloridion-controlled Co3O4
synthesis, however, shows a significantly different structure
of nanowires [18]. Each wire has a length of several microme-
ters and a diameter of 40nm. The wire tends to aggregate
with another or two, forming several combos, which reduces
the surface area. With a careful examination, it can be seen
that each wire is fabricated with about twenty nanorods end
to end. This suggests that there has been a self-assembly pro-
cess in the synthesis. The Co3O4 nanoflowers were prepared
with the existence of nitrate ions. The flower has an apparent
diameter of 15μm and consists of dozens of twisted plates in
the width of 0.6μm and thickness of 0.1μm. This self-
assembled structure forms voids among the plates which is
favorable to enlarge the surface area. However, compared to
the nanourchin structure, the voids are confined between
the plates, resulting in a poor interconnection [19]. The
Co3O4 nanoplates were obtained with the presence of acetate.
The plates are not that well-defined as those in the nano-
flowers [20]. There are several random fragments and aggre-
gates. The relatively large plates are in a width of 3μm, and
the thickness is about 0.1μm.

The XRD patterns of the prepared Co3O4 nanomater-
ials are all indexed to a cubic Co3O4 phase, without any
signal from other phases of cobalt oxides being detected,
as shown in Figure 2. The higher intensity of the (311)
plane as compared to the other planes could be observed
from the patterns. In addition, the obvious broader peaks
for Co3O4 nanourchins as compared to other nanostructures
shown in Figure 2 (b–d) were observed, which is attributed to
the suppression of crystal size by the sulphate anions. The
grain sizes of the nanomaterials were estimated to be 16.9,
33.8, 22.5, and 28.1 nm for the Co3O4 nanourchins, nano-
wires, nanoflowers, and nanoplates, respectively, according
to the Scherrer equation [21]. The variety in the grain size
is believed to be caused by the tuned nucleation and grow
process when different anions are present [22].

The surface area and pore structure of the Co3O4 nano-
materials were examined by the N2 adsorption-desorption
measurement. As shown in Fig. S1, each sample displays a
type IV plot with a hysteresis loop. This suggests the presence
of mesopores, which is confirmed by the Barrett-Joyner-
Halenda (BJH) pore size distribution. The specific surface
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Figure 1: SEM and corresponding TEM images of Co3O4 synthesized with different anion precursors: (a, b) cobalt sulphate, (c, d) cobalt
chloride, (e, f) cobalt nitrate, and (g, h) cobalt acetate.
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area, pore volume, and average pore size of the Co3O4
nanomaterials are summarized in Table S1. The Co3O4
nanourchins have a specific surface area of 70.76m2 g-1,
which is significantly higher than that of the nanowires
(11.75m2 g-1), nanoflowers (9.93m2 g-1), and nanoplates
(13.06m2 g-1). This feature is attributed to the abundant
thorns with a small diameter of 23nm grown on the surface
of nanourchins. The average pore sizes of the Co3O4
nanourchins, nanowires, nanoflowers, and nanoplates are
10.81, 18.56, 36.22, and 36.27nm, respectively, showing that
the nanourchins have the smallest pores [23].

Further phase characterization of the Co3O4 nanoma-
terials before calcination was carried out to investigate
the formation mechanism of the porous structure. As
shown in Fig. S2, the uncalcined precursors have different
phases. The peaks of the Co3O4 nanourchin precursor are
composed of CoCO3 (JCPDS: 11-0692) and Co(OH)2
(JCPDS: 30-0443) [24]. While for a Co3O4 nanowire precur-
sor, a pattern of Co(CO3)0.35(Cl)0.20(OH)1.10·1.74H2O is dis-
covered, the Co3O4 nanoflower precursor, however, is found
to have the Co(CO3)0.5(OH)·0.11H2O (JCPDS: 48-0083)
phase. As for the Co3O4 nanoplate precursor, a phase of
CoCO3 (JCPDS: 11-0692) is detected. These results suggest
that the anions have a significant influence on the precur-
sor formation due to the unique space-structure effect [25].
During heat treatment, the precursors decompose to oxide
and release gas, which results in the formation of porous
nanostructures [26].

The electrochemical activity towards glucose oxidation
was determined by cyclic voltammetry (CV) and chronoam-
perometry. As shown in Figure 3, two pairs of redox peaks
are observed for the Co3O4 nanomaterials in 0.1M NaOH.
The redox pair located between 0.1 and 0.4V is attributed
to the transformation of Co3O4/CoOOH, with the cathodic
response which is not that obvious. The other redox pair of
CoOOH/CoO2 emerges between 0.5 and 0.6V, as shown in

Co3O4 + OH− + H2O→ 3CoOOH + e− 1

CoOOH +OH− → CoO2 + H2O + e− 2

After the addition of 1mM glucose, the peak currents of
all the Co3O4 nanomaterials significantly increase due to
the glucose oxidation. This electrochemical-chemical (EC)
process is promoted by the Co3O4 intermediates, dominated
by the CoO2 species [27]. The glucose was oxidized by CoO2
during the anodic scan and generated CoOOH. The formed
CoOOH further contributes to the oxidation current, result-
ing in the increased anodic signal. The glucose detection by
the Co3O4 nanomaterials is illustrated as follows [15].

CoOOH +OH− → CoO2 + H2O + e− 3

CoO2 + glucose→ CoOOH + gluconolactone 4

Therefore, the glucose oxidation activity of Co3O4 nano-
materials can be indicated by the increment in the anodic
current density. With the addition of glucose, the current
increase in Co3O4 nanourchins is 26.2μA, which is higher
than that with the Co3O4 nanowires (4.6μA), nanoflowers
(5.7μA), and nanoplates (7.3μA). The highest activity of
Co3O4 nanourchins is attributed to the large surface area
and facile accessibility of the active sites.

The Co3O4 nanomaterials were coated on the GCE and
applied as the electrochemical sensor for glucose detection.
As shown in Figure 4(a), the current increases when the
glucose is added, suggesting the high electrochemical activ-
ity of Co3O4 nanomaterials [23, 28–30]. Figure 4(b) shows
the linear relationship between the response current and
the glucose concentration, and the sensitivity was calcu-
lated from the slope of the calibration curve [31]. It is
observed that Co3O4 nanourchins have the highest electro-
chemical sensing performance, which is in agreement with
the CV results. The detection limit is calculated to be 1.5μM
at a signal-to-noise ratio of 3 (S/N = 3) with a high sensitivity
of 565mAmM-1 cm-2 and a good linear detection ranging
from 20μM to 0.25mM. The comparison between the pre-
vious reported glucose sensor and Co3O4 nanourchin-
modified GCE is listed in Table S2. As can be seen, the
Co3O4 nanourchin-modified GCE shows good performance
towards the detection of glucose, offering a potential
candidate for glucose detection application. Fig. S3 shows
the EIS plots of Co3O4 nanomaterials at open-circuit
potential in 0.1M NaOH solution [28]. The plots consist
of a well-defined semicircle in high frequency and a sloping
line in low frequency [32]. The data was fitted to an
equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. S3A, where Rs represents
the inner resistance, Rct represents the Faradic electron
transfer resistance, W is the Warburg impedance, Q1 is the
double-layer capacitance, and Q2 is the pseudocapacitance
[30]. The Faradic electron transfer resistance for the GCE
modified by Co3O4 nanourchins, nanowires, nanoflowers,
and nanoplates is 120, 421, 193, and 185 Ω, respectively.
Notably, the Co3O4 nanourchin-modified GCE has the lowest
Faradic electron transfer resistance, further confirming the
highest electrochemical reactivity [15].

It is known that the possible coexisting species such as
UA and AA may disturb the electrochemical detection of
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Figure 2: XRD patterns of the obtained Co3O4 nanoparticles
after annealing treatment: (a) nanourchins, (b) nanowires, (c)
nanoflowers, and (d) nanoplates.
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glucose. Fig. S4 shows the glucose selectivity of the Co3O4
nanourchin-modified GCE when adding UA and AA. The
response current increases remarkably with the addition of
glucose, but it remained almost unchanged when the UA or
AA was dropped in [33]. Therefore, the Co3O4 nanourchin-
modified electrode has a good selectivity towards glucose.

As for the reproducibility and stability, five individual
tests were measured using the Co3O4 nanourchin-modified
electrode [29]. Results show that the relative standard devia-
tion (RSD) was only 2.9% when detecting 50μM glucose.
When the electrode was stored at 4°C for two weeks, the

amperometric current only declined by 2.4%. Therefore, the
Co3O4 nanourchin-modified electrode is stable with excellent
reproducibility, which is very favorable for practical applica-
tion [34–36].

4. Conclusions

In summary, a facile hydrothermal strategy was applied to
synthesize porous Co3O4 with various morphologies. The
effect of morphology and microstructures on the electro-
chemical performance was investigated, and the results show
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Figure 3: CV of Co3O4 (a) nanourchins, (b) nanowires, (c) nanoflowers, and (d) nanoplates (A) without and (B) with 1mM glucose in
0.1M NaOH.
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that the Co3O4 nanourchins are self-assembled by hundreds
of thorns with a three-dimensional porous network, which
offer a higher surface area of 70.76m2 g-1 compared with
that of Co3O4 nanowires, nanoflowers, and nanoplates. Elec-
trochemical measurements reveal that the glucose sensor
based on a Co3O4 nanourchin electrode demonstrates the
significantly highest sensing performance with a high sensi-
tivity of 565μAmM-1 cm-2 and a linear detection range of
20-250μM as well as a low detection limit of 1.5μM. The
superior sensing performance is attributed to the higher spe-
cific surface area with a three-dimensional porous network
and the lower Faradic electron transfer resistance of the
urchin-like Co3O4. Therefore, this unique urchin-like
Co3O4 is a promising candidate as a glucose sensor.
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Supplementary Materials

Figure S1: nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms and
corresponding BJH pore size distribution (inset) of Co3O4
(a) nanourchins, (b) nanowires, (c) nanoflowers, and (d)
nanoplates. Table S1: the surface area, pore volume, and aver-
age pore size of Co3O4 nanomaterials. Figure S2: the XRD
patterns of obtained Co3O4 nanoparticles before annealing
treatment: (a) nanourchins, (b) nanowires, (c) nanoflowers,
and (d) nanoplates. Table S2: performances of typical electro-
chemical sensing materials for glucose detection. Figure S3:
impedance Nyquist plots of Co3O4 (a) nanourchins, (b)
nanowires, (c) nanoflowers, and (d) nanoplates at open-
circuit potential in 0.1M NaOH solution. Figure S4: the
amperometric response to the addition of glucose with inter-
fering species. (Supplementary Materials)
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